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WELCOME TO HEALTHY LIVING,
HAPPY LIFE MAGAZINE:
A LETTER FROM THE CURATOR
By Denise Stegall, CEO & CO-Founder, Living Healthy List
Baby, it’s cold outside!
I know those are the lyrics of a Christmas Song but Frank Loesser, the
man who wrote one of the most memorable holiday songs was lived his entire life in New
York City. He had no idea that February is the coldest month here in Minnesota, home of
Living Healthy List.
Despite the cold February is quite amazing here. The low temperatures are a result of bright
sunny and cloudless days. Snowshoeing, cross country skiing and ice castles are popular
this time of year. Cold is relative, it depends on where you are and who you are with!
In February we are focusing on being S.O.B. Wait, wait it’s not what you think. We’re
looking at how we can be Strong, Open-minded, and Brave.
When I think of being strong, I think of resilience, the ability to bounce back from
difficulties, not necessarily physical strength, though that is important, too. In this edition,
Suzanne Taylor How to let go of the past, to grow from mistakes can affect how we show up
in our life and business.
Nowadays being open-minded can bring family and friends together again and heal our
nation. Michelle Boss discusses how it can also help you acquire wealth in her article, Selfcare for your Finances. Andrea Haley Sankaran helps us think more clearly about how an
open mind can provide the foundation for good health in her article” How Positive do you
Feel About your health.
Bravery comes in many forms. In January 2003 I moved to Minnesota in the dead of winter.
The temperature sat at -9 for nearly a month. BRRR. Now that was brave! Bravery takes on
another form when it comes to your health. Especially when you go against modern
medicine and listen to the signs and signals your body is sending. Read more in Emily
Kirkwold’s article, Do You Trust Your Body?
On February 14, we celebrate St. Valentine’s Day by exchange cards, chocolate, or
flowers and a romantic dinner with our special “valentine”. Spice up your
relationship with love tips from our Relationship Guru, Lori Bryant Woolridge.
I know things have not to go back to normal and that’s OK. You have the perfect opportunity
to do things differently, think about things differently, and do things you never thought
you’d do before. That said…I wouldn’t recommend moving to MN just yet. Wait until Spring
If you haven’t already, join our community here http://www.livinghealthylist.com.
Until next month, Healthy Living, Happy Life,

Denise

Living Healthy List
PS: Living Healthy List is your resource for health, wellness, personal development, and fun.
We welcome feedback and your suggestions for articles or topics that you would like for us
to cover. Connect with me at LivingHealthyList.com Thank you!!
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Living Healthy,
Happy Life:
Articles by our
experts

Being deeply loved by someone gives you strength while
loving someone deeply gives you courage.
–Lao Tzu

ALL YOU NEED FOR
SENSUOUS LOVE IS YOUR
FIVE SENSES
By Lori Bryant Woolridge
Boredom is often cited as a top reason why sex in a long-term relationship
fizzles. In your attempt to enhance your sexual experience, you may
introduce sex tricks, sex toys, sex talk to your love life. While tricks are
great treats to throw into the mix every now and again, they cannot sustain
the thrill in the long run. Novelty acts never win over the real thing.
Don’t throw away your toys, but understand that for the long haul you
need something else. Sensuous love requires your individual Fantabulous
Five. Using your five senses can and will provide hours of sensual/sexual
bliss in a natural and distinctively personal way. Yes, all you need for
sensuous love is your 5 senses.
Living life through your five senses is what puts pleasure in the mundane
details that dominate our lives. Sensuous living keeps you grounded in the
moment and makes you happier and more appreciative of the world around
you. The same is true of sensuous love. Staying mindful of all that you see,
feel, hear, smell, and taste while making love increases your pleasure and
keeps your mind and body in the present, thus making you more responsive
to your partner. Sensuous loving also helps you create memorable sexual
experiences together, rather than simply engaging in sexual acts.
Stimulate Your Senses
Incorporating anything that stimulates your five senses will boost your
lovemaking experience to another level. Try different music, textures,
locations—things that incorporate your mood and individual preferences at
the time. Not every lovemaking session need not be candlelight and roses
though that can be nice as well. Feeling raw and passionate? Turn on some
music with a pumping beat. Make love on the sisal rug in the living room,
and enjoy the rough, sensual side of your passion. Feeling cozy and
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r omantic ? Make love wrapped in the cool feel of c otton s heets , with
t he rain as your s ou nd trac k.
St udies show that c er tain s cents like rose, patc houli, and s andalwood
inc rease sexual d esir e. Have your favorit e sc ents ready to ignite with
t he flic k of a match or a quic k spritz adds another s ensual layer to
your lovemaking. The s cents radiating from your par tner are perhaps
t he sexies t of all. Take time to breat he in your lover, from the hint of
s hampoo left in his hair to his natural body s mells.
Food and dr ink may be tools for your lovemaking, bu t don’t feel
pr essure to make ever y romp in bed a buffet. Diffe rent flavored
br eat h mints ad d s ens ory variety to your kiss . Experienc e the variety
of natural tastes of you r lover’s s kin and body on your tongue.
Gr eat sex need not always be a major produc tion full of props and
pr eplanning. It r eally is as s imple as being mindful of the s ensory
s timulation available in your s urroundings, t uning in to your pres ent
mood, and us ing you r imagination t o inc orporate t hese elements into
your lovemaking.
Read here for a little more let’s say, motivat ion. As ide from
everyt hing els e enjoy!
Questions ? Connec t with me here.

Lori
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HOW DO YOU SHOW UP IN
LIFE AND BUSINESS
By Suzanne Taylor

If The last 12 years of growing my business have really been about
growing myself. Life coaching yourself and deciding to show up how you
want to be in the future, that best version of yourself, is the most
powerful thing you can do for your business and your relationships.
Wondering what it has taken, I decided to put this personal reflection
together of the traits that I have been cultivating over the last 12 years
especially! First, let me say it has not been easy. I have been tested with
anxiety, depression, weight gain, weight loss, illness, and many, many
failures!
#1 passion
To help others succeed, this all-consuming, energizing almost obsessive
purpose to let others in on the things I have learned, the rules I have
broken. This purpose to change beliefs, habits, and BS rules that keep
others from self-love and success! It doesn’t have to be hard!
#2 Belief in myself
Whew, this one was (is) hard sometimes. Just when you feel success or
healing begin, that’s when another struggle or challenge begins. Having
this belief in myself has not come easy or without a price. I have lost
friends, business relationships, and even a boyfriend because of my
entrepreneurial journey. When I lost a business due to divorce in 1997, I
gave up an 800K per year salary, a house, 2 cars, and my beloved dog…..all
for my personal safety and wellbeing. This business and that relationship
had been compromising my moral values, my mental strength, my selfworth, and my internal compass. I had to leave it behind to find myself, to
believe in myself again.
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#3 St op wi ng ing it
My s trategy in life and bu siness had t o grow, I c ould not just wing it
anymore! I had t o p lan, execute and deliver awesome result s for my clients ,
not just teach, talk and p os t on soc ial media. I actually wanted to make a
difference and that r equired s trategy! It didn’t come eas y at firs t, t he
freedom junkie in me r esist ed the planning! ! Our pa st s c an be filled with
many negative exper iences that we’d like t o forget. If we aren’t c areful t o
addr ess our pas t, t hos e les s than happy experiences c an go on t o s hape us in
negative ways. However , we don’t have to let the negativity of our pas t define
us. Inst ead, we can decide t o use our pas t for pers onal growt h. By doing so,
we make the best out of a bad s ituation and go on to live meaningful and
fulfilling lives. Another way to s top winging it is t o c ultivate daily pract ices
for a happier mor e mindful life. Read more here.
#4 Growt h Mindset
A gr owth mind set is an id ea that failures are s imply a s top on the road t o
s uc cess. Adopting a gr owt h mindset helps us to embr ac e the past by
acc epting t hat some negative experienc es and choic es are simply a part of
life and learning. This frees us from t he negative emotions of guilt , and
s hame, and gett ing st uck in the pas t. When we c an ac c ept our pas t as part of
our overall lear ning and development proc es s, we can learn and ultimately
move forwar d ( Mand el, 2020) .
#5 Forgi veness
For giveness is abou t giving ours elves and ot hers grace s o that we can move
for ward. Often when we’ve experienced negat ive things or have made poor
c hoices, we c an get s tu ck in a cyc le of unforgivenes s towards others or
our s elves that keeps us s tuc k in the pas t. Making a cons cious choice to
for give other s or your s elf frees you from the event or mis take and allows you
t o heal so t hat you c an move forward, versus remaining s tuc k in the pain of
t hat moment. For givenes s is es sential to releasing emotions like anger,
s hame, bitter ness , sadness , guilt, and others that c an keep you bound and
s tuck ( Lindber g, 2018) . Thus, working towards forgi venes s s hould be a
prior it y.
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#6 Perspect ive
Our perspec tives play a vit al role in shaping our ability t o move forward. A
pes simistic ou tlook will keep us s tuc k in the pas t and focused on the
negatives. Bu t an optimis tic outlook can c ause us t o view our lives and
cir cumstanc es thr ou gh a pos it ive lens and propel us forward in life. A positive
per s pec tive c an help us s ee our past as a building bloc k or a learning
opport unity, and thus something t hat we c an us e to help us. Thus, cultivating
posit ivit y is imp or tant so that we can us e our pas t t o our benefit rather t han
being held back by it ( Rampton, 2016)
#7 Grat itude
Gratitude is about a c hoic e to find those t hings in our lives we are thankful
for . When we have exper ienced negative experienc es in our past , this can be
har d to do. However , embracing a mindset of gratit u de is a s trong s trategy for
us ing our pas t for p ers onal growth. Gratit ude is a more direct way to alter
per s pec tive becaus e it r efocuses our at tent ion on the positive t hings t hat we
are grat eful for and s hifts it away from those les s t han posit ive experiences .
By thinking about those things , we have to be grateful for we can pivot from
the past and think mor e about moving forward in lif e ( Rampt on, 2016) .
#8 Don’ t Dwel l
The most imp or tant st ep in being able t o use t he past for personal growt h is
lear ning not to d well in t he past . You c an never adequately move forward if
you c ontinuou sly t hink about t he past. The bes t meas ure is to take whatever
les sons you c an lear n fr om t he past , apply them, and then move on. This keeps
you from getting s tu ck and being unable t o make progress in life as a result.
The past doesn’t have to be a s tumbling block. Inst ead, it c an be a s tepping
st one towards a br ighter future. If we adopt a grow th mindset, embrace a
posit ive pers pec tive, c ome from a place of grat itud e, and learn t o forgive and
move on then we c an us e our past to progres s and become our bes t selves.
Resources
how to let go: 12 tip s for letting go of the pas t. Healt hline
How to grow from mistakes and s top beating yours elf up
8 s teps t o move away from the pas t you need t o leave behind
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ACCEPT ACCCOUNTABILITY
AND TAKE BACK YOUR
By Lisa Tuccio
POWER
Did you know that a biographer made up the story about George
Washington confessing to cutting down the cherry tree?
Yet, it’s easy to believe based on his character.
This story has been useful for generations of parents as an example of
accepting accountability.
As a child, you may have learned that it’s more honorable to own up to your
actions rather than blame others or make excuses about why it’s the tree’s
fault. On the other hand, holding ourselves responsible can feel risky.
Admitting our faults may threaten our self-image and open us up to
criticism from others. It may seem safer to focus on external
circumstances instead of looking at our own actions.
The truth is that you could be missing out on more happiness and success
by trying to evade responsibility.
How can you develop personal accountability?
Benefits of Accountability:
1.Accept Accountability and Take Back Your Power confidence.
True self-esteem requires having the courage to take an honest look at
yourself. Accept your weaknesses and missteps, as well as your strengths
and accomplishments.
2.Make positive changes.
Taking responsibility puts you in control of your life. You can learn and
grow. You’ll show yourself that you’re capable of adapting to change and
handling the consequences of your actions. You can take action to resolve
negative circumstances.
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3.Strengthen your relationships.
Earn trust by living up to your commitments. You’ll deepen your connection
with family, friends, and coworkers.
4. Reduce stress.
In the long run, facing the truth usually creates less anxiety than trying to
cover it up. Being responsible allows you to enjoy greater peace of mind.
Tips to Accept Accountability:
1.Evaluate your performance.
Make it a habit to assess your role in any situation. While external events do
matter, focusing on what you can control is more productive.
2.Monitor yourself.
Pay attention to your behavior even when there are no other witnesses
around. Assume equal responsibility for successes and setbacks.
3.Set realistic goals.
Do you sometimes excuse your conduct because you’re trying to juggle too
many activities? Respect your limits and shorten your to-do list. Creating
priorities will help you to accomplish more.
4.Listen carefully. It’s difficult to hear what others are saying when you’re
on the defensive. Listen with an open mind, so you can understand their
position even if you disagree.
5.Apologize skillfully. Express regret promptly and sincerely when you let
someone down. If possible, try to make amends and avoid repeating your
slip-ups.
6.Consider others. If you need another reason to work on accountability,
think about your impact on others. Remember how you feel when a business
or a loved one harms you and refuses to take responsibility.
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Tips f or Fost ering Account abi l it y:
1.Communicat e clear ly.
Enc ouraging a mor e ac countable cult ure makes it easier t o ass ume
res ponsibility. Star t by clarifying your expec tatio ns and t he cons equenc es
for not meet ing them. Ens ure that you unders tand what ot hers expec t of
you as well.
2.Be forgiving. Help ot hers t o be truthful. Res pond with mercy rather t han
anger. You’r e bou nd to need a s econd c hance s omet ime t oo. Need a litt le
mor e guidance when it c omes t o forgivenes s ? Clic k here!
3.Exchange cons tr uc tive feedback. Talk wit h others about how to make
pr ogress moving for war d. Share s pec ific observat ion s , praise, and
c r iticism. Be gr ateful for any insights they give you.
4.Pr ovide a r ole model. By as suming more ac countabi lity, you c an
automat ically have a p os itive impac t on others. You’ll be teaching your
c hildren an imp or tant life les son and c ontribut ing to a healthier workplac e
and societ y.
Acc ount ability is a skill that grows st ronger wit h practice.
Take c harge of your life by ass uming res pons ibility for your ac tions . You’ll
empower you r self to build t he future you really want.
Hac k your way well,
Lisa
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SELF-CARE FOR YOUR
PERSONAL FINANCES
By Michelle Boss
This year for Valentine’s Day, give yourself some love and self-care via
attention towards your finances. Here are some how-to ideas.
Your personal finances are likely not the first thing you think of when you
hear self-care. Coming out of a year like 2020, self-care is a term that is
both over-used, but cannot be overrated. It’s a term that means different
things for different people, so I want to add a different perspective here, to
what you may consider self-care.
As a personal finances coach, self-love or self-care most definitely must
include an aspect of personal finances. Money, after all, is such a big part of
our daily lives. Its energy gives us options, freedom, and the capacity not
only to provide for ourselves and our families but do a lot of good. Are you
now starting to see why being a good steward of our money ties really well
into self-love and self-care? It is an essential part of our lives that needs
care and attention. When we neglect our finances, we neglect our own selfcare.
Make it a Personal Finance Date
One of the best ways I’ve found to work-in self-care around money is to
make it a date. This is also known as a money date. Don’t worry, single or in
a relationship, money dates can happen with just yourself, or a spouse. And
they should be fun!
Don’t stop at just one either. Having money dates on a consistent basis gives
you dedicated time to really pay attention to all aspects of your financial
matters.
To make a money date happen, ensure it gets scheduled on your calendar(s).
Weekly money dates are ideal. Semi-weekly or monthly dates can work
really well too.
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Try to anchor it to anot he r act ivit y or s t anding appoint me nt as we ll. It ’ s
re ally eas y to le t mis sing one we e k s lip int o anot her and t he n anot he r. If
you ass ociat e a reward wit h the complet ion of your mone y dat e you can
increas e your chance s of s ucces s . For example , e very Sat urday morning,
with your morning coffe e you mus t s it down wit h your mone y mat t ers for a
s et time , and cannot get dre s s ed for t he day unt il you do it !
Or, e ve ry We dne s day aft e rnoon bet wee n st anding me etings whe re you have a
floating hour in be twe en whe re you can drink a favorit e beve rage during
your mone y dat e, is perfe ct .
Sti cki ng wi th It
Habits can be difficult t o form. We wouldn’ t have Ne w Ye ar’ s re solut ions
every ye ar we complain about bre aking by Fe bruary if it we re eas y. He re are
3 pro tips that can he lp you s tick wit h it . Your pers onal finances will t hank
you.
1.Make them Brief. Bre aking money dat e s int o we ekly s e ss ions e ns ures you
focus on j us t one as pect of your finances , for a brief pe riod of t ime . If your
time is de fine d and as painle ss as pos s ible, it is more likely t hat you will
re pe at t he be havior. Aim for jus t 30 minut es e ach wee k.
2.Make it Fe el Good. Fe eling e ither int rins ic (int ernal) or e xt rins ic (ext e rnal)
re wards , or bot h is als o critical t o st icking wit h t he mone y se lf-love . For
example, whe n sitting down with your finances , you find t hat invoice s t o one
particular age ncy you’ ve be e n billing have not be en paid in 3 mont hs ! By
following up, and catching t he error, you have put mone y back int o your
pocket. That fee ls satis fying t hat you caught t he error (int rins ic reward)
and having $1,600 more in your bank account t han before you not ice d t he
money was mis s ing is reinforcing as we ll (e xt rins ic re ward).
3.Account ability. Whet he r it is t o yours elf (s ome of us are good at t his ), or a
partner, having account ability for your mone y dat e s will he lp you t o do
the m! Accountability partners s hould be some one who will follow up on your
commitment, not let you off the hook, chee r you on, and ce lebrat e your
wins . Frie nds , s pous es , family me mbe rs , co-worke rs, and childre n are great
potential accountability partne rs ! If you are ready t o s t e p it up and want
profes s ional s upport, let’ s t alk.
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What t o Do on a Sel f-Care Money Date?
Onc e you have money d ates on your c alendar, you may be wondering about
what you ac tually look at from s ess ion to ses sion. Here are s ome ideas :
Your Why.
What motivates you to get up in the morning? What are you working towards
and saving? Does you r life today mat ch up with where you want to be? Can
you identify jus t 2 or 3 act ion s teps you c an take to move or shift closer t o
that dream? The deeper you go and more emotion you feel in ass oc iat ion with
your “why” , t he c los er you are t o what is t ruly motivat ing you.
Spendi ng.
In the words of ou r newly elec ted U.S. Pres ident Joe Biden,
Don’ t tel l me what you val ue. Sho w me your budget and I’ l l tel l you what you
val ue.
You can t ell a lot abou t what you value by taking a look at where your money
is going. From t he investments you have in your portfolio ( if you have one
yet ) , to the bus iness es you support on a regular basis , where you spend your
money is revealing. It c an also help you ident ify where you need to make
c hanges.
Net Wort h.
Your net wor t h is simply a snapshot in time of t he net of your as sets minus
your liabilities. Taking a look at t his every 6 months or year tells you quic kly
and easily if you ar e gr owing your wealth or not. Although you may be able to
intuit t his, sometimes net worth is not so straight forward. Over time, it c an
als o be very encour aging to see what seems like a snail’s pace t owards your
financ ial goals , is ac tu ally happening!
Act ion It ems.
When sitting d own t o r eview other financ ial aspec ts, you may find several new
action items on your t o-d o list . For example, your ins urance coverage,
s avings, credit, or net worth. When this happens you then have ideas on what
to focus on in your next s ess ion.
If you would like a theme for eac h month to follow, which will guide you
thr ough an entir e year of money dat es, you c an find that in my J anuary 2021
Living Healthy Lis t ar tic le. Clic k here.
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HOW POSITIVE DO YOU FEEL
ABOUT YOUR HEALTH?
By Andrea Hayley-Sankaran
I was challenged by Denise Stegall this month to think about what it means for
a woman to be successful, open-minded, and brave. After a few minutes of
reflection, it occurred to me that these attributes are directly related to this
one thing, how positive you feel about your health.
Especially these days, I find that the people around me oscillate between
feeling hopeful about their health and the future and feeling completely
hopeless.
Let me tell you a quick story. I was talking to my parents a few days before
Christmas.
My dad picked up the phone and seemed to only be able to muster a grunt in
response to my many questions. Finally, I got frustrated.
“Where’s mom?” I asked.
“In bed,” he answered.
“What? It’s nearly 10 a.m.”
“Yep.”
“Oh man,” I said. You guys are really depressed.
Distancing from others, not wanting to get out of bed, not feeling like
communicating. Sound familiar? Well, that’s not healthy.
Just because we can’t go out exactly where we want, or spend time with people
in exactly the way we want, doesn’t mean we need to feel depressed. How
positive do you feel about your health if you are struggling with depression or
malaise?
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I think the way out of this mess starts with being open-minded.
What I always tell the people in my life that I love is to keep up the faith, and
to remain hopeful. This isn’t the most obvious solution, so it requires an open
mind to consider it.
In stressful situations, our first response is usually to close down and protect
ourselves and our loved ones, which is the opposite of being open-minded.
We may feel like we don’t have any control over the current situation, and
that’s true in some respects.
It is exactly at times like these that we are invited to deepen our faith in the
divine, a higher power, whatever you believe—but believe!
When you have faith you have hope.
Faith helps a person to feel safe, secure and supported, regardless of what’s
happening.
When things feel out of control, then cede your control to a higher power that
you sincerely believe has your best interests in mind.
The key is to know in your heart that the source of your belief is genuinely
good. If you don’t have this faith, then you can search your heart and find it.
It is very important to keep your mind stable, no matter what. An open
mindset can directly affect how positive you feel about your health
It is my belief—and my experience—that when it comes to your health, the
most important factor in getting healthy and resisting disease is the state of
your mental health.
I’m not sure what the science says. I am sure it is very hard to prove this, but
someone that I have faith in very much says that 70 percent of illness is in the
mind.
This means that your mind can make or break your health.
If you are struggling with fear and anxiety you may find this article by Sheree
Clark useful.
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That brings me to bravery .
You have to be brave to exercise your faith in this way.
It takes courage to choose to believe, to choose to believe that no matter
what happens, you are going to be okay.
What if you are wrong?
Let me ask you two questions about that.
1. What do you have to lose?
2. What other option do you have?
Let me address the first question:
What do you have to lose?
You have nothing to lose by letting go of your unrealistic exercise of control
over every little thing. You’re okay, right?
Nobody is asking you to stop following the mandated precautions related to
mask-wearing and social distancing.
Use your common sense and follow your intuition while continuing to live
your life as normally as possible while staying safe.
How about the second question?
What other option do you have?
You should realize that the opposite of living with faith and hope, is living
in fear.
You likely already know this, but I assure you that living your life in fear of
the unknown is very painful. It is painful to the conscious mind, as well as
the unconscious mind.
This is not how you want to live. It isn’t going to help you at all, but it sure
can hurt you.
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People don’t talk enough about the negative effects of fear on immunity and
overall health.
Let’s review them here. Chronic fear leads to ….
A weakened immune system
Cardiovascular damage
Gastrointestinal problems such as weak digestion, food intolerances,
ulcers, and IBS
Decreased fertility
Accelerated aging
Impairment of long-term memory
Chronic anxiety
Intense and uncontrollable emotions
Dissociation from self
Irrational actions
Difficulty learning
Chronic fatigue
Sleeping disorders
Clinical depression
PTSD
Bitterness, loss of trust, confusion, disgust, and despair about your faith
If any of these sound familiar in the last year or so then please do your best
to let go of fear.
Chronic fear also leads to chronic stress, and the high levels of cortisol
stress generate in your body suppresses your immune system by reducing
virus-fighting cells.
Psychology Today comes right out and says, “When stress, anxiety, worry,
overwhelm, depression and isolation are left unchecked, they actually
reduce the effectiveness of your immune system and make you, and those
around you much more susceptible to getting sick.”
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Fear isn’t a solution or an option. It’s part of the problem. How positive do
you feel about your health if you live in fear?
So what can you do?
I already suggested a powerful solution to vanquish fear, and that’s faith.
Can you think of any others?
No, not denial. It is important to stay as clear-minded as possible.
Here are a few suggestions:
Reach out to your friends and family more often?
Join an online class and dedicating yourself to learning something new?
Recognize the gift of feeling close to those in your personal hunkering
zone?
Go out for a walk and meeting neighbors safely on the street?
How about upping your self-care practice?
Your mind is the most powerful defense you have against illness of all
types.
Stay strong. Have faith. You will definitely be successful!
Resources:
https://www.takingcharge.csh.umn.edu/impact-fear-and-anxiety
https://www.ajmc.com/view/the-effects-of-chronic-fear-on-a-personshealth
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/healing-stress-the-insideout/202003/your-panic-is-increasing-your-risk
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PUT YOURSELF ON
"THE LIST"
By Lisa Medley
Are you on “the list?” You know, the items that you check off, or hope to,
throughout your day? This list makes up your life…you want to make sure
you are on it. Optimally, at the top!
As an energetically sensitive being, personally, I can only take in so much
external stimulation at once. Otherwise, my nervous system gets overloaded,
and my circuits blow. It’s not pretty. I have learned (learning) to pace
myself between doing and being, on-the-go and off-the-clock. I am also a
wife, daughter, and mom of a 12-year old son, so I get LOTS of opportunities
to practice pacing!
When I’m stressed, and even when I’m not, Nature is one of my go-to’s to
find sanctuary and feel solace. It’s Q-U-I-E-T. The external environment
reflects my inner nature. Allows me to breathe in and out, to put an ebb in
my flow. Also to remember that I am made up of the same stuff as the trees,
the sky, the sun. If my position on the list drops, or fallen off altogether,
this time-out strengthens my ability to tune in and be able to hear myself
think, feel, and be.
PUT THIS IN YOUR TOOLBOX
When I engage with Nature this way, as well as other body-centered tools in
my toolbox, I get to practice a powerful tool that allows me to re-establish
my place on the list, and be in two places at once! It is called: Dual
Awareness – being present to what is occurring internally and externally at
the same time. I acknowledge, without judgment, what I am experiencing –
the good, the bad, the beautiful, the icky. Whatever it is, is. Then, I can
discern more easily what I need to feel good, or even better, and get back on
the list. All the while, the external is still doing its thing, the planet is still
spinning, and no blaming, shaming, or should-ing is required.
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This practice strengthens the ability to hold space for both/and, instead
of either/or. For example, I can feel my impatience when my son not
listening (again) because he was distracted by technology. AND I will
always love him to the moon and back AND I need a break.
To strengthen dual awareness, you must place equal, if not more,
attention on your inner world, so you can more easily be with the outer
world.
Inner World = (or >) Outer World
It’s not always easy to tune in, I know. This is why Nature as well as
other supportive environments are essential. A really good friend,
trusted advisor, or sacred community is vital. They provide a bigger
container that allows stress and struggle to dissipate. It also permits
your inner wisdom to be heard and tended.
Amidst the loud, overwhelming, and relentless world, you have a choice
to re-establish a connection to your inner world. Choose often.
Sometimes you overthink things and life doesn’t need to be that
difficult. Stop overthinking.
Feel free to let me know what helps you to strengthen the voice of your
inner world – as well as if you are stuck or don’t know where to start.
You got this!
Lisa!
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NATURAL FAMILY PLANNINGTRUST YOUR BODY
By Dr. Emily Kirwold, PharmD

When it comes to your body do you listen? Your healthy body sends signs
and signals to let you know that os it needs something or that something
isn’t quite right. If you pay attention it will also let you know when things
are good and it is functioning at its best. Most of us are pretty in tune with
these signs. However, when it comes to our hormone health and family
planning things are not always so clear. Too often our mothers and our
doctors tell us that we should rely on medicine for these things instead of
our intuition. With Natural Family Planning you can trust your body?
Hormonal Contraception
In 1960 the FDA approved the first oral hormonal contraceptive tablet.
Women were looking for an option other than the outdated “rhythm
method,” diaphragms that required a physician visit for fitting or relying on
male condoms. With “the pill,” women got to take control over family
planning.
While it was empowering to have this kind of control, I question whether the
women of this time realized the trade-off? Consider this, “The pill” was and
still is the only medication approved for a healthy person to take to alter the
natural function of her body. Is it really empowering to shut down your
body?
The Research
According to an American Experience article, the male scientists developing
the pill decide on the regimen of 21 active medication tablets and 7 placebo
tablets to be able to allow for the woman to still have a monthly bleed.
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“They know the Pill will be controversial and want oral progesterone to be
seen as a “natural ” process, not something that interferes with the normal
menstrual cycle.”2 Because the hormonal contraceptive stops ovulation, a
woman does not have a true period every month but gets this illusion by the
bleeding caused by withdrawing from the synthetic hormones.
In pharmacy school, I was taught that hormonal contraceptives were the
only effective way to avoid pregnancy. I hear this same message repeated by
physicians in their offices and in health classes.
I will be honest, there is no denying that hormonal contraceptives are
effective to avoid pregnancy. That they are the ONLY effective
contraceptives is simply untrue. Birth control pills have a reported
effectiveness rate of 91%3. The reported effectiveness for Natural Family
Planning methods is 86-98.5%. NFP looks equally as effective if not better!
Something Else to Consider
On a side note, we’ve learned so much about the gut as our second brain
and how the birth control pill negatively affects gut health. Read more
about that in this article by Dr. Taryn Stittleburg!
Natural Family Planning
Let’s look at the “official ” definition of Natural Family Planning ( NFP).
According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, NFP vis “a method of birth
control that involves abstention from sexual intercourse during the period
of ovulation which is determined through observation and measurement of
bodily symptoms.”1 In short, it means paying attention to your boy’s
natural signs of fertility and then using that information so you know
exactly when you can get pregnant and when you should avoid unprotected
intercourse.
Your Fertility Window
Did you realize there are only certain days you can get pregnant? It is a
common myth that we are fertile every single day, and that’s just not true.
Technically there are only SIX days in each cycle that you can become
pregnant; the 24 hours of ovulation and the five days before that; referred
to as the “fertile window.”
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Natural family p lanning teac hes you to rec ognize your own fertile
window. You under s tand how your body was des igned to work and
understand the mess ages it s ends. Based on that information you can
make dec is ions about ac hieving or avoiding pregnancy. I don’t know
about you, but t hat feels way more empowering to me.
I hope that I have opened your mind to cons ider natural family planning
as an opt ion? Ar e you brave enough to t rus t your own body’s
informat ion?
If you are inter es ted to learn more about nat ural f amily planning, vis it
www.nfpphar macist.c om or list en to the “Wholly a Woman” podcast,
available on all major p odc as t players.

Referenc es:
“Nat ural family p lanning.”
“A Timeline of Contr ac ept ion.”
“Effect ivenes s of Family Planning Methods
Fer tility Ap pr ec iat ion Collaborative to Teach the Sc ienc e. “What is
Charting?”
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5 TIPS TP KEEPING YOURSELF
CALM AND HEALTHY THIS YEAR
By Luk McLoed

If there is one thing we all need in 2021 it’s to introduce calmness into our
lives.
Calmness is vital to good health. There is still so much uncertainty in the
world so introducing practices to keep you healthy is key.
Here are 5 Tips for keeping yourself calm ad healthy this year.
Breathing Exercises
Breathwork is used by many of the leading athletes all over the world. It is
a great tool for bringing energy into your body and also releasing tension
at the same time. One of my favorite techniques is called Fire breathing.
Short, sharp in & exhales for 2 minutes followed by a sustained breathhold for around 30 seconds. It is a great exercise to do in the morning or
before I do an activity that requires a lot of focus.
Meditation
This may be an obvious suggestion from me, however, I wasn’t always fond
of mediation. In fact, the first people who told me about it made it sound
very woo-woo which didn’t resonate with me. Then someone whom I
admired a lot recommended it, explaining how it had helped him achieve
his goals, and that’s where my journey started.Charles Darwin’s theory of
evolution is often misquoted: “It is not the strongest of the species that
survives, nor the most intelligent that survives. It is the one that is most
adaptable to change”. Meditation may be the gateway to embracing change
and help manage the anxiety and stress that global events create – looking
at you, COVID19.Stress, anxiety, and burnout are some of the biggest
problems that individuals struggle with, but if we can learn to take a few
moments to pause and reset we are likely to be happier, healthier, less
stressed, sleep better and as a result perform better.
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Exercise
When life get s bus y t he firs t t hings that we neglect are exerc ise and
meditation. However , they are inst rumental in dealing with s tress without
bur ning out. Make s ur e you take t ime every day t o move your body, even if
it is just a 30-minut e walk or stretc h.
Exer c ise is impor tant for your body and healt h. It ’s als o vit al for your
mind and for helping you get a better night’s sleep.
Writ e i t down
I am big on jour naling and goal sett ing. I highly recommend t hat you
begin these pr actices esp ecially when you are starting to feel more
s tr es sed and/ or mor e out of c ontrol.
If you are str es sed, tr y t his 4 s tep exercise.
Write down what is s tres sing you out .
Then write d own why you think it is st ress ing you out.
The next s tep is to wr ite down 5 things you are grateful for and why?
What are 5 t hings you would like to change and why?
Take a break, then come bac k to what is s tress ing you out and what you
would like to c hange and writ e a number of s olutions to your problem. It
may t ake a while to c ome up with a game plan, but at least you have
identified the pr oblem so you know what you are wor king with.
Sometimes when we get s tress ed and feel as though we are on a merry-goround. It can be har d to identify exac tly what is going on. Take a quiet
moment, write it down, that ’s where journaling c omes in. You may even
find talking to a t her apy helpful. Either way, s ort out your iss ues as they
arr ive rather than let them fes ter
Gratitude
Even if I am not s tr es sed, I st art mos t days with a walk, deep breat hing,
meditation, and jou r naling. Get int o t he habit of writ ing down 3- 5 t hings
you are grat eful for in the morning. It is a great way to set your day
upr ight
Abo ut The Guest Author-Luk McLeod is a meditation and mindful ness
instructor. He is the founder of Soul Al ive
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Living Healthy,
Happy Life:
Wonder
Series

WONDER SERIES WEDNESDAY
WITH DENISE STEGALL
Wonder Series Wednesday: Interview Series
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LIVING HEALTHY LIST'S
FEATURED EXPERT

Meet
MArtha Shea
Connect with Martha:
https://www.livinghealthylist.com/
experts/martha-shea/

Martha has been practicing and teaching yoga for 21 years to thousands of
students in both the United States and Canada. Martha received her first
300- hour yoga certification with The American Yoga Academy in the year
2000.
In 2001 Martha received her yoga certification from The Yoga and Healing
Center in New Jersey with Wendy Grosse, who specialized in Soul Sweat
Yoga. In 2003, Martha was certified in Prenatal Yoga with Janice Clarfield
at Kripalu Yoga, and in 2008, her Yoga Ed Certification in Ontario.
Martha’s teaching has been inspired by David Life and Sharon Gannon, the
founders of Jivamukti yoga, and she has attended several intensive
training and summer camps with them. Martha also spent a week-long
intensive with Bikram Choudrey at Kripalu Yoga, as well as her Baron
Baptiste Level 3 Teacher Training and most recently a Yoga With Weights
Certification with Danielle Diamond, the Founder of Xen Strength Yoga.
Martha just completed her level 2 Life Coaching Course with Brian
Johnson and is looking forward to helping her students grow into their
Optimal Selves, moment to moment to moment.
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LIVING HEALTHY LIST'S
FEBRUARY RESOURCES

Wonder Wednesdays with Denise
Stegall
Every Wednesday @ 12n CST
Facebook Live

10 Minute Yoga Video
by Martha Shea

28 Day BODY LOVE CHALLENGE
By Lissa Figgins
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Living Healthy List's
REcommendations:
Featured Product

Click Image for more
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Living Healthy List is about connection.
Connecting you with the answers and experts you are
looking for on your health journey.
Whether you seek answers on health, wellness, personal
development, or FUN, our goal is to get you the answers you
need from experts that you can trust.
Living Healthy List
(507) 206-1034
Email: support@livinghealthylist.com
www.LivingHealthyList.com

